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By working together, the SCI-5 organizations
have greatly increased participation in our
various life-changing services. These support
people with disabilities to break free from
social isolation, improve their physical and
mental health, find housing, become
employed, participate in sport and recreation,
and have access to information and support.
In short, we empower full, active participation
in communities throughout British Columbia.
We work collaboratively to maximize the
reach of our shared resources, knowledge and
infrastructure to our collective membership.

Members Journeys
Alison
Since 2010 Alison has been a Volunteer Peer Program Coordinator for SCI BC. Hearing
about her interest in gaining employment with the Cariboo Chilcotin Coast Tourism
Association, SCI BC referred her to the Neil Squire Working Together Program, and now
she’s employed advancing accessible and inclusive tourism in the Cariboo region.

Sheryl
An introduction to the Neil Squire Society by a friend at an SCI BC coffee group and
immersing herself into the BC SCI Network has been life changing for Sheryl. She is
happily employed with the Disability Foundation as a a Volunteer Coordinator and has
participated in activities like adaptive sailing and kayaking—something she never
thought possible!

Ean
Communication throughout the BC SCI Network has led tech company owner Ean to
discover services he may have never found. The Disability Foundation’s Tetra Society,
and the Neil Squire Society have provided adapted equipment and technology which
help him in his work. Ean is a familiar face in SCI BC discussion groups where people
talk about life and help one another.

Jaycee
The Disability Foundation’s Vancouver Adapted Music Society (VAMS) played a big part
in Jaycee’s recovery from surgery to help restore speech and hand function through
singing and playing guitar. The Neil Squire’s Digital Jumpstart Program helped her learn
about computer technology while providing her with adaptive equipment, and has led her
to looking for employment, and pursuing her interests in volunteering with Makers
Making Change.

Kristina

An SCI BC event marked the first time Kristina felt accepted after her injury, and from
this event, more connections were made. She was introduced to the Disability
Foundation’s Vancouver Adapted Music Society which was crucial in helping her
reconnect to music, and is currently producing songs for an album. Kristina attributes
the BC SCI Network to providing the structure and motivation needed to heal in body
and spirit.

Sonja

Sonja was first introduced to BCWSA & BCWBS after her injury by her SCI BC Peer
Program Coordinator. Through sport, her confidence was restored, and she went on to
become a decorated Paralympian. Employment with SCI BC and Thompson Okanagan
Tourist Association (TOTA) led her to receive adapted equipment from the Neil Squire
Society. She says the Network broadens social connections and provides access to
assistance and life-changing opportunities.

Richard

As a child, SCI BC provided information to Richard’s family following his injury. An
introduction to BCWSA opened the world of the Paralympics to Richard who competed
in five games. He now focuses on giving back and has been employed with SCI BC as a
Peer Program Coordinator, and is currently ambassador for BCWSA’s Indigenous
Bridging the Gap program.

